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 Talk is accomplished through a series of tums’（McLaughlin，1984）．Thus a tum is the

starting point for analyzing the mechanics of conve鵬ation．This paper repo応。n a study

which compared tum features viz．tum distribdtion and tum length oUapanese Speake鵬。f

English（」SE’s）with Canadian Native Speake脂。f Eng1ish（NSE’s）．The results showed that

with tum distribution，there was no significant’diHerence either in the number of tums

taken in each group by the individual speake㎎，or in the tota1number oi tums taken by

the two groups．However with tum length，there was a significant diiference in the tota1

tum length for each speaker aswell as in the total tum length for the two groups一
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                抄     録

 対話は一連のターンによってなりたっている（MacLaughhn，1984）。故にターンは会

話の構造を分析する出発点である。本稿は、日本語を母語とする者（』SE）の英語と、英

語を母語とするカナダ人（NSE）とで、ターンの諸相、すなわち長さと配分を比較した研

究について報告する。その結果、一回のターンの長さに関しては個々の話者の間にも、』SE

とNSEのグループの問にもかなりの違いがあった。しかしながら、ターンの配分につい

ては、それぞれのグループ個々の話者のターンの回数もグループごとの総ターン数にも

」SEとNSEでは大きなちがいはみられなかった。

キーワード：ターン、フロア、発話、ターンの区切れ、ターン構成単位、トランジション・

      レレバンス・プレイス

                            （2001年9月12日 受理）
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丁皿m1制皿肥s・ade血m附㎝

    For the purpose of analysis，the simplest definition oi a tum，is a so called‘technical’

delinition where a tum’begins the instant one panicipant in a conve崎ation starts talking

alone and ends immediately prior to the instant another paれicipant starts ta1king aione’，

一the speaker who utte㎎the iirst unilateral sound both initiates the conve帽ation and gains

possession of the floor．Having gained possession，a speaker maintains it unti1the ii帽t uni－

lateral somd by another speaker at which time the latter gains possession oi the floor’

（」aHe and Feldstein，1970，dted in McLaughlin，1984）．On a similar vein，Cheny and Lewis．

1976（cited in Mcしaughlin1984），state thaピa tum consists of au of the speaker’s utterances

up to the point when another pe帽。n takes over the speaking role’．The above technical

definitions do not clearly exp1ain how to deal with the reali蚊。f talk i．e．the occurrence of

backchanne1utterances （ve1．bal and nonve1．bal signa1s given by heare旧to indicate that

they are following what is being said），gaps and si1ences but are‘primarily concemed with

the determination of tum boundaries’（ibid）。

    By contrast，‘non technical’definitions，though more complex for the purpose of

analysis，take into account the turn－taker’s intention and the‘paれicipant’s sense of what

counts as a turn’ iEdelsky 1981）．Thus Edelsky deiines a turn as ‘an on－record speaking

which may indude non－verba1activities），behind which lies an intention to convey a mes－

sage that is both referential and functiona1’．Thus backchannel utterances01．encourage㎎

such as‘mm hmm’do not count as tums，the former due to their unoHicial status and the

other due to their non－reIerential nature．

   McLaughlin（1984，p．94）condudes that since there is ambiguity in both definitions，it

is important thaピa proper account of a tum’has to do severa1things：

（a）’speci蚊the minimum number and kinds oピunits’of which a tum may be com－

   posed；

（b）・1・・i蚊th・・t・t・softheb・・k・h6mel・tt・・・…；and

（c）provide for the systematic a5signment oi silences and overlaps，a11 of these to be

   satisfied with an eye to the treatment of an event in talk as the ultimate arbiter of

   itS funCtiOn’．

   Accordingly，McLaughlin proposes that the‘utterancel is the most appropriate choice

－or the tum constmctional mit，with a tum consisting of one or more utterances（2）．
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Wanduragala：Tum features

    Despite its subjective nature，for the pu叩。se ol this study，Ede1sky’s definition will be

apPlied to detemine a tum．

T㎜m Di舳b皿価。m

    According to McLaughHn（1984＝p．91），‘one of the characteristics that distinguish con－

ve帽ation irom other forms of discowse。一。is that during the cou帽e of interaction the roles

of speaker and hearel－are frequently exchanged；lu血her that this exchange oi tu1．n宇at－ta1k

is nonautomatic＿all parties at1e譜t theoretically are equally charged with the allocation

of tums＿neither the size nor the order of tums is predetermined’．

   Tum distribution is a funcセion of tum allocation．Sacks et aL describe tum－taking as

being‘locauy managed’（allocation of tums operates on a tum－by－tum basis）and‘interac－

tionally detemined’（both speake㎎and hearers work collaboratively to determine the

length of the tum and the location ol the transfer）．

    ‘To be aHocated a tum is to be given the right，initiauy to produce one TCU；renewal

is a matter for negotiation’（McLaughlin1984：p．97）．Tum a11ocation is efiected through

one ol the fo11owing means：

a）  the cun℃nt speaker selects the next speaker

b） in the absence of a），a current non－speaker may self select．

c） 1n the absence of b），the cument speaker may continue．

   The’rdative distribution of tums is the cumu1ative outcome＿ohhe tum－by－tum deteト

mination oi tum－order’（Sacks et al．1974：p．712）．Thus，for1wo panies，the re1evant vari－

ability is not di肘erential distribution of tums，given that they wm，a1temate tums．With three

parties，the diHerential distribution of tums becomes relevanピwith each additioml incre－

ment in number of p舳ies，（the‘1ast as next’bias）tends pmgressive1y to concentrate the

distribution of tums among a sub毛et of the potential next speake鵬’（ibid）一

    Sato（1982：p．l13），iound’a significant di肘erence between Asian and non－Asian stu－

dents with respect to the distribution of talk in the ESL cla闘es’，with A5ians taking signiH－

cantly Iewer speaking tums than the non－Asian students．This was found to be true for both

‘general and pe帽。nal solicits and seli毛e1ections’。The study revealed that A5ians who ac－

counted ior about61％of the group took only37％ of the total tums，Simi1arly with sell－

selection，Sato found that the Asian students accounted ior only34％of the self毛elections

made－Shimura（1988），in a contr舶tive study of tum－taking behavior of」apanese and Chi一
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nese ESL students，iound that Chinese students took more tums overau，responded more to

the teacher’s genera1solicits，and made more seli毛elected tums．Similarly，Micheau and

Bmmayer（1987）comparing NS and NNS found’a reluctance to bid or self－select in the1at－

ter group’．

T㎜mは㎎血

   Turn length varies．Turn length in a conversation depends on a range of variables，

from the choice oi topic，the tempo of speech，to the number oi participants．Sacks et al－

state thaピwith three parties．．．here is a bias toward smaller tum size．．．the“next tum”is no

longer guaranteed to any cu皿ent non－speaker．．、there wi11 be pressure for minimization of

turn size’（Sacks et a1－1974）．

   τ11e Tum Constn』ctional Unit⊂「CU） is considered the basic unit of Conve帽ation

Analysis．However Selting（2000⊃considers the notion‘unc1ear’and questions i㎏‘intuitive

and holistic’nature－She sugges㎏separating more clear1y the notions oI TCU and Transi－

tion Relevance PlaceσRP）to overcome much of the inherent ambigu吋．

   Hatch makes the observation thaピin conversation，the length of each tum is iairly

short’and thaピin more formalized communication．．．tums．．．tend to be longer（Hatch

1994：p．18）。OtheHacto帽may also come into play in determining tum size，ior example

the range of Tum Constn』ction Unit⊂『CU）types，the ability to identi蚊theけPe of TCU（i－e－

whether it is sentential，dausal，phrasal or lexicaI）and the projectabi1町。f Transition Rele

vance Places C「RP’s）一in addition it is quite conceivable that the prome oi the speaker，

such棚age，gender，pe㎎ona町砥well as cultural inHuences would affect tum size．

   In a study comparing discou脂e strategies of Native Speake帽。f English（NS）with Non－

native Speake帽（NNS），Micheau and Billmyer found that NNS’s took’excessive1y long tums

by coordinating gesture，gaze，and hand movement with speech and‘by incre鎚ing the

tempo acmss phrase boundaries and pausing at mpredictable moments the NNS w譜able

to extend his／her tum’（Micheau and Bi11myer1987：p．93）．lnterestingly they also iound a

preference for re1atively shoれand fairly distributed tums in the NS case and makes the as－

sertion that the above mentioned’NNS strategy is likely to be regarded as an inappropriate，

uncooperative discou胴e strategy’（ibid）．This has also been attributed to the possibly diffeト

ent perception ol quality vs．quanti1y in the contributions of NS’s and NNSls．

ReSe㎜℃11me山0d

Two discussion groups of three speake肥each were set up．The fi㎎t group consisted of
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three Japanese Speake脂。f Eng1ish（」SE’s）A，B and C，and the second group consisted of

three Native Speake帽。f English（NSE’s）D，E and F．The－ №窒盾浮垂?were given three topics X，

Y and Z and asked to discuss each topic foHifteen minutes．Both groups were given the

same predetermined topics，presented in the same order．The topic w鴉revea1ed immedi－

ately prior to the discussion．The topics were discussed in the same order in each group，

viz．X，Y and Z．The topics were chosen so as not to give one group an uniair advantage

over the other．Thereiore care was taken in choosing topics that were not too culture spe

cific or taboo and where much background information was not necessaW．They were top－

ics that the participants could relate to direcuy throu墓h their own day－to－day experiences．

The topics were：

    X： Leisure and enteれainment in the year2050

    Y： Lifes1ylesintheyear2050

    Z：Employment in the year2050

The discussions were recorded on audio tape．The recorded discussions were then tran－

scribed and analyzed f01．turn distribution and turn length、

  The rationale for using three participants per group w砥that the speech event under

study was’naturar conve帽ation among friends（McLaughlin，1984，Ch．7）．Three w砥there－

fore considered an optimum numbeHor the study which was based on audio recordings

only，making transcribing more manageable．With1arger groups，there is also the possibility

onhe conve帽ation breaking down into two－party exchanges（Langford1994，p．108）。

umit舳。㎜of血e m㏄a㏄h me血。d（see Wanduragala，C2000“Tum－Takmg a compara－

tlve study of Backchanne㎜mg Behavlor of』apanese and Natlve Speake帽。i Engllsh，”』ouト

nai of Osaka』ogakuin（yo1．30：148））．

Me血。dofA11阯ysis

    The taped discussions were transcribed and coded．The raw data was analyzed using

simp1e tota1s and averages and then subiected to more rigorous statistical amlysis－In paト

ticu1ar，the chi毛quare test was used to test the hypotheses．

umi㎞喩01180r血e me血。d or㎜阯y8i8（see Wanduragala，C．2000“Tum－Taking a com－

parative study of Backchannelling Behavior of』apanese and Native Speake帽。f Eng1ish，”

』ouma1of Osaka」ogakuinαol．30：148））．
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ReS111胸

1．T㎜m di5㎞b皿血。m

Tab1e1＝Number of tums

』SE NSE
A B C Total D E F tota1

X 32 25 15 72 X 32 30 28 90

Y 43 30 17 90 Y 33 27 23 83

Z 似 幽 14 102 Z 38 38 27 103

Total ユ19 99 46 264 Total 103 95 78 276

（aVe） 40 33 15 88 （aVe） 34 32 26 92

％ 45％ 38％ 17％ 100％ ％ 37％ 35％ 28％ 100％

From the above data it is evident that the tota1number of tums in each group was fairly

similar（』SE’s：264，NSE’s：276）．However，the number oi tums was more evenly distributed

among the NSE’s（37％，35％，28％）compared with the」SE’s（45％，38％，17％）．

A chi－square test was conducted using the above data．

H。：There is no significant difference between the number of tums taken by the di肘erent

   speake帽for the three topics．

Ha：There is a significant difierence between the number of tums taken by the di肘erent

   speakers foI．the three topics．

Based on a0，05％（5％）leve1o廿signilicance and4degrees oHreedom，ii x＞9，488then re－

ject H。．

』SE’s＝the chi毛quare value for the above data was3，059，thus Ho w譜accepted．

NSE’s：the chi毛quare value for the above data was0，935，thus Ho was accepted．

皿emi8m5i卯mC㎜川脆肥m㏄im血em皿mberO1血m8眺emimOaChgmΨby
血eMiVid耐卵吐e㎎量0r血elhmetOpiCS．

A second chi毛quare test w砥conducted using gm皿p to阯s to test the ioHowing hypothe－

SeS：

Ho＝There is no significance diiference in the total number of tums taken by the two

   groups ior the thl’ee topics．

H。＝There is a significance di肘erence in the total number of tums taken by the two groups

   for the three topics．

Based on a O．05％（5％）1eve1ol significance and2degrees o“reedom，ii x＞5，991then re－

ject H。．

The chi｛quare value for the above data was2，018，thus Ho was accepted．

mle肥i8mSゆi耐C㎜“i脆肥血㏄im㎞et0阯m㎜mberOr血m8舳emby此1WO
gmΨ“0r山e血me量0pi㏄．
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皿1e number of tums alone gives an incomplete picture of the tum distribution；it is neces－

saW to consider tum length to get a more accurate picture．

2．T㎜m l㎝g血

                      Tab1e2：Total tum length（in seconds）

JSE NSE
A B C Total D E F tOtal

X 432 309 157 898 X 5ユ0 145 208 863

Y 424 279 58 761 Y 491 196 197 884

Z 1259 846 264 2369 Z 569 163 117 849

Total 403 258 49 7！0 Total 1570 504 521 2595

（aVe） 419 282 88 789 （aVe） 523 168 174 865

％ 53％ 36％ 11％ 100％ ％ 61％ 19％ 20％ 100％

From the above data，it is evident that each group had a dominant speaker accounting lor

61％oi total tum1ength in the NSE group and58％in the」SE group，ln the NSE group，the

other speake帽showed a iairly even distribution oi tum length for the three topics．How－

ever，in the』SE group，speaker C consistent1y accounted lor a much smaller proportion of

tota1turn length．

A chi－square test was conducted using the above data．

Ho：There is no signiiicant di肘erence in total tum1ength for each speaker ior the three top－

    iCS．

Ha：There is a signiiicant difference in the total tum length Ior each speaker ior the three

    toPics－

Based on a O－05％（5％）level of significance and4degrees o“reedom，if x＞9，488then re－

ject H。。

」SE’s：the chi毛quare value for the above data was60．18，thus Ho was rejected．

NSEls＝the chi毛quare va1ue for the above data was，42．19thus Ho was rejected．

T11ereiga8ゆi血Cmtdi脆肥m㏄im血e10阯1㎜m1e11g血量0read1叩e枇e“0r血e

血metOpi㏄．

A second chi｛quare test w砥conducted using gm1lp lot杣8to test the foHowing hypothe－

SeS：

Ho：There is no significance di肘erence in the total tum length for the two groups lor the

    three topics－

Ha：There is a signiiicance difference in the total tum length lor the two groups for the

    three topics．
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Based on a0．05％（5％）level of signmcance and2degrees of freedom，if x＞5，991then re－

ject H．1

The chi毛uare value ior the above data w船11．93，rovin the aitemative h othesis

111emi舳8ゆmC㎜“i脆爬meimlhet0刷血mle皿g血fOr血e㎞0gmm脾量0r血e
血me量0が㏄．

Di8c11ssiom

Tmm di舳b皿血0皿

    The number oi tums taken showed a significant di肘erence for the three』SE’s with

speakeTAaccountingfor45％ofthetota1，speakerBfor38％andspeakerCforonIy15％

However，among the NSE’s，the tums were fair1y evenly distributed．This pattem w砥。on－

sistent ior au three topics，hence the nuH hypothgsis w砥accepted．The difierences in the

』SE discussions could be attributed to the proficiency1evel oi the participants砥we11砥to

their respective pe帽。nalities，Thus speaker A，with the highest proficiency and the highest

sco一’e in the personality test ior sociability and expressiveness，accounted ior the laI’9est

number of tums．Speaker A w棚a1so responsible for the highest number of intemptions，

taking away the tum from the current speaker．Her relatively higher level of proficiency

cou1d have created a‘hierarchicar system where the other speake帽played a deferential

role．She w譜also ve収adept at coming up with new ideas which enabled her to take sev－

eral tums．She would also gain a tum by dis早greeing with or chauenging the cuπent

speaker．Among c1ose肚iends，speaker A could freely disagree，intem』pt or even ridicule

othe帽．

   The number oi tums alone does not give an accurate picture of overa11 tum distribu－

tion．For example，among the NSEs the relatively even distribution of tums does not show

to what extent speaker D dominated the discussion．Tum1ength needs to be considered．

T11m le皿g血

    This shows v砥t diHerences within both groups．」SE speaker A and NSE speaker D ac－

counted ior53％and61％of total turn length respectively．The other two NSE speake帽ac－

counted ior an even distribution ol tum length while in the JSE group speaker C dearly

took much shoれer tums．This could be explained by her lower level ol proiiciency and

more introve耐ed pe帽。nality．She was ve収much a cooperative panicipant supponing the

other speakers and expanding on theiII ideas、

   The chi－squared test reiected the null hypothesis thereby showing variabmy in tum

length for both intra－and inter邨。up comparisons，thus confiming the Sacks et al．rule6
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viz．，tum size is not fixed but varies．

Slmm㎜一y l㎜d coml㎜8iom8

    The aim oi the study was to detemine whether there were signiHcant differences in

turn features，i．e．turn distribution and turn1ength，between」apanese and Native Speake旧

。f English．Results showed both similarities and di肘erences．However there was no signiii－

cant diHerence in the number of tums taken by the individuals in each group and the

number of tums taken by the two groups．However there was a significant diHerence in the

total tum length for each individual speaker in both groups as well as the total tum1ength

for the h〃。 groups。
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